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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2100 88 Devon Hills Rd Devon Hills Hare: Dunoim

Run Report:
Summer has certainly gone and it is starting to get
cold in the north of Tasmania. There is not a cloud in
the sky and the milky way is bright in the sky above
the dark hamlet known as Devon Hills. A smaller than
usual pack has assembled at the Flinty Creek property. Dunoim calls five minutes to go, make sure you
have your torch charged up it is bloody dark out
there and there are no street lights and we are going
bush. ON ON is called head up the drive way and
turn left into Devon Hills Rd. The pack heads off into
the darkness at a leisurely pace as all the distance
runners are absent tonight. Turning left onto Devon
I’m not
Hills Rd the front walkers say where are the arrows
did he say left. The arrows are finally found heading
going out
west, leading into the Horse Trail heading towards
there it ‘s
Christine Ave. The first check is found as we leave
too dark
Christine Ave and come back onto Devon Hills Rd.
Goblet checks in the wrong direction and is a long
way behind when Sheila calls ON ON heading east on
Devon Hills Rd. Goblet powers past Slomo who is
busy on the mobile phone organising his daily double at Randwick with his bookmaker. The trail follow
Devon Hills Rd for 900 metres then turns left into the
horse exercise paddocks. The trail turns to lime,
crosses the padocks and comes out on Mill Rd opposite the defunct Gunns sawmill entrance for another
check.. It is that dark a couple of Hashers say where
the f@ck are we. Abba calls ON ON Ya Ya, the trail is
heading west on Mill Rd then turns right into Range Rd. A loop
around Range Rd and the trail again heads into one of the many
horse trails which connect between the roads within the estate.
The ON HOME sign is found as the trail again comes onto Devon
Hills Rd. Which way is home from here says Slomo, left of course
says Goblet, what do you think Abba? Another 900 metres and
the runners are back at
Flinty Creek. A good
run of about 8Km.

ON ON:
Dunoim is getting a bit anxious as the pack has not returned after 90
minutes, it only took 45 minutes to set the run. The fire pot has been
stoked up and the beer is pouring but where are the Hashers. Goblet
and Spyder finally appear from the darkness calling make room around
the fire pot, get me an ale it is cold out there. Dunoim throws a couple of
more logs into the fire pot and fills up Goblets grail. Where the f@ck
have you been. Don’t bother asking says Goblet, I did not think it would
be that dark out there. The rest of the Hashers return one by one all saying the drive ways out here all look the same in the dark and everyone
seems to have a guard dog on duty. The talk of the night soon digresses
to footy tipping and the 2100 run at Four Mile Creek on the 3rd and 4th
May. The G.M is ensuring all is organised, has the beer, wine and Champers been ordered. Don’t forget the run starts at 1:30 pm to give our
visitors time to travel. Boong is the weekly winner of the tipping contest
and has hit the lead.

Raffle:
Roll up Roll up get your raffle tickets calls Blakey every child wins a prize,
reminiscent of the Kennedy family at side show alley at the Launceston
show ground.
Meat tray: Sheila
Six pack Boags stubbies: Blakey.
Bottle Brown Brothers Port: Bugsy.
No children won a prize but committee
members were well presented, in fact they
scooped the pool.

Skulls:
With our Lip away tonight Sheila who is unaccustomed to public speaking has volunteered
to get the skulls under way.
Having done the whole run tonight I am
amazed at how the trail marking arrows
crossed from the left to the right hand side of
the road a thousand times, were you drunk when you set the run
Dunoim. You may as well get the skulls under way, give him a
heavy he is not driving tonight.
There are no rules in Hash except talking on the wanker phone
during a run. Up you get Slomo the G.M.
There is one Hasher amongst us tonight who was running late with
last weeks footy tipping so he calls Sheila, give me the home game
tonight and I will send the rest in tomorrow. Tomorrow he send in
the tips picking the away team in last nights game. Up you get

One Hump.

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 29th April 34 Vermeer Ave Newnham Hare: Rainbow
Saturday 3rd May Back to Four Mile Bash Hare: Kuzza
Tuesday 6th May Shrek’s workshop 330 Hobart Rd Yongtown Hare: Blakey
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 1st May Hare: Robin Hood 39 Warragul St Norwood.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
A young man and his hot date were parked on a back road some distance from town. They were about to
have sex when the girl stopped. "I really should have mentioned this earlier, but I'm actually a whore and I
charge $20 for sex." The man reluctantly paid her, and they did their thing. After a cigarette, the man just
sat in the driver's seat looking out the window. "Why aren't we going anywhere?" asked the girl. "Well, I
should have mentioned this before, but I'm actually a taxi driver, and the fare back to town is $25..."
A guy walks into a pub and sees a sign hanging over the bar which reads:
Cheese Sandwich: $1.50
Chicken Sandwich: $2.50
Hand Job: $10.00
Checking his wallet for the necessary payment, he walks up to the bar and beckons to one of the three
exceptionally attractive blondes serving drinks to an eager-looking group of men.
"Yes?" she enquires with a knowing smile, "can I help you?"
"I was wondering", whispers the man, "are you the one who gives the hand-jobs?"
"Yes", she purrs, "I am."
The man replies "Well, go wash your hands, I want a cheese sandwich!"

